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Welcome to D&Ts Dream BiG Challenge.

The challenge is an opportunity for our students and members of their family
to work together.

There are Three Categories :

1. Family Bake Off - Open to all students in years 7, 8, 9 and 10 Students 
2. Design & Make Challenges : 
        Game Machine -  Open to all students in Year 7 and 8 D&T Students  
        Prototype Furniture - Open to Year 9 D&T students 
3. Creative Media - Open to all year 9 and 10 Creative Media Students 

Full details are on the following pages, with additional 
resources uploaded on TEAMS.  

For each Category the winner will recieve a Creative 
Pack Prize

The Ulimate Prize Winner will be chosen from each of these, 
to be crowned Our Dream BiG Winner 2020.

The Deadline for submitting your entry will be 12 pm 
Saturday 30th May 2020. 
Send your work to your D&T teacher via TEAMS, Email or 
Tweet @westonfavellGAT #wfadreambigchallenge

Winners will be announced on the 3rd June 2020. 
Good luck and start dreaming BiG !!!
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Year 7 & 8 | Game Machine  

                Design and make a prototype of a space saving 
                                   multi-functional furniture.

         Your design idea must be creative and unusual
      The prototype must be fully functional
   You can use any material of your choice for the prototype
You can enlist the help of others at home to produce an 
             awarding winning design!

Year 9| Prototype Furniture  

Design & Make Challenges

Design and make a family game which could entertain you and your 
     family during the lockdown period. (board/ marble run/pinball/)
         
          You could include people too, famous or important to you.
              Decide who the game will be used by.
                 Use any material, for example; recycled 
                    plastic and card, wood, fabric, virtual 
                     (programming or app based) 
                      You are allowed to get help with the 
                        making. 
           
                       The game can be any size, to be used 
                         indoors or outdoors.
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Year 7, 8, 9 & 10 

              The pandemic is causing disruptions to our daily routine, but one 
                  can say it make families stay closer together. 
                     Waste products in the Food Industry has decline massively.  

                         Some basic ingredients are hard to source. 

                          Your challenge is to use what you have in your home and 
                           ingredients that are readily available to make your 
                          masterpiece.

                          Photograph or video your Family Bake Off, and tweet 
                        @westonfavellGAT #wfadreambigchallenge or
                     send via teams to your D&T Teacher. 

.  

Family Bake-Off
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Year 9 & 10 | Film Short 

The film can be around 3 to 5 minutes long.
 
The challenge is to plan and produce one of the following :

1. It can be a video diary about how you are coping with the lockdown. This can be done 
    using POV shots and edited as a montage, for example.

2. It can be an 'advert' on a solution to the Corona virus Pandemic.
   For example, You have discovered a new medicine or method to stop it and are now 
   going to promote it in the ad, or film it in the method of an interview.

3. It can be a short story of how the pandemic has affected people.

You can do this by filming another person in the 
family, or yourself. (documentary style)

Creative Media Challenges
Plan with a storyboard
Shoot in landscape (16:9) Mode
Take inspiration from the 
professionals 
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